
Dan Iverson, EP Mission Conference 2024 
Keynote Speaker - Sat & Sun, Chapel

Dan and Carol Iverson have served 35 years in Japan as
PCA/Mission to the World missionaries. Their work has
focused on evangelism, church planting, presbytery planting,
starting a Christian school, and raising up missionaries and
Japanese leaders. Dan served as a church planter and lead
pastor for Oyumino Presbyterian Church in a Tokyo suburb
for 28 years, and as the PCA MTW Japan Country Director of
the last 15 years. Carol served as principal of Covenant
Community School International for 12 years.

Currently based in the U.S., Dan has handed off duties as
pastor, team leader, and country director, and now focuses
on mentoring, coaching church planters, teaching/preaching,
and recruiting. Many of his weekends are spent leading
mission conferences. Carol handed off duties as principal in
an MTW school and now focuses on mentoring women,
Parakaleo training for women, Japan member care, and
teaching. The Iversons have nine children and 35
grandchildren.

4/13  Saturday 
Breakfast 9 a.m.
Family-Focused 

Mission Fest 10-12 p.m.
 

4/14  Sunday 
Dinner  4:30 p.m.

Mission Fest  5:30 p.m. 



Craig and Maria Garriott and Stan Long | Baltimore 
Antioch Leadership Movement (BALM) | Baltimore | Sun 
| Rm. 101
Craig and Maria started BALM in 2019. Their mission is to raise 
cross-cultural, disciple-making leaders for 
community-transforming churches through training and 
mentoring at Metro Baltimore Seminary, training and deploying 
micro-church leaders, and coaching and assisting churches in 
renewal.

Ryan Bratt and Amanda Jakana | (RUF) | University of 
Maryland | Sun | Rm. Cove
Ryan and Amanda are working together to reach University 
students through English conversation, Bible study, and 
student activities.

Rich Hansen | EP Church | Ethiopia | Sun | Rm. 001
Rich attends and on occasion preaches at Annapolis EP 
Church. He travels to Ethiopia two or three times per year 
where he has a growing ministry building leadership capacity 
among African leaders and their teams through coaching 
seminars, but also gains insights into the challenges facing all 
African Christians and mission in the 21 st century.

Satoshi and Cally Hawachi | MTW | France | Sun | 
Fishbowl (Cove)
Satoshi and Cally teach and train disciples and minister to 
refugees and immigrants in Western Europe.

Emily Andre | Teach Beyond | Germany | Sat & Sun | Rm. 
Parlor 
Emily grew up at EP. She has made a 2-year commitment with 
Teach Beyond to serve as an occupational therapist at Black 
Forest Christian Academy in Kandern, Germany.

MISSION
FEST

Richard and Robyn Crane | Mission to the World (MTW) | 
Cuba | Sat & Sun | Rm. 151/152
Richard has been a church planter and has developed distance
education courses in pastoral psychology. The Cranes reach
Spanish speakers in Cuba and all over the globe as they conduct
leadership training by extension using the Internet, printed
material, and intensive courses overseas.

Daryl and J.G. Zoellner | Mission to North America (MNA) | 
Canada
The Zoellners send their regrets that couldn’t attend the 
conference after Daryl experienced a health emergency. Please 
keep her in prayer as she recovers.”

Joe and Beverly Fitzpatrick | (MTW) | Formerly Philippines 
& Puerto Rico | Sat & Sun | Rm. 153/154 
Having taught seminary in the Philippines and Puerto Rico, Joe 
teaches in Bible colleges and seminaries and trains national 
pastors in Cuba, Dominican Republic, Columbia, and Puerto Rico.

Jacob and Pei Jasin | Reformed University Fellowship (RUF) 
| Johns Hopkins University | Sat & Sun | Rm. Cove
Jacob and Pei connect with students through weekly Bible study, 
English conversation classes, and friendship times during the 
week.

Dan and Janet McBride | (MTW) | North America and West 
Africa | Sat & Sun | Rm. 155/156
Having served in Africa for decades, Dan trains pastors in Bible 
and theology with the goals of planting churches in the U.S. and in 
West Africa. Dan and Janet also serve as member care 
coordinators for MTW missionaries and national partners in 
Sub-Saharan Africa.


